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Firm Experience

BACKGROUND
Since 1971, BWE has been dedicated to providing industry leading
structural and civil engineering, land surveying and land planning services
for construction projects throughout Southern California and beyond.
Our engineers have built a reputation for excellence in design and service
by fulfilling our mandate to exceed the expectations of our clients and
colleagues. That dedication starts with our Department Heads who take a
hands-on approach to ensure that each project is given the highest level
of review before it is completed and implement detailed quality control
measures. With an emphasis on long lasting client relationships and
efficient, cost-effective and sustainable solutions, BWE has had the privilege
of working with some of the most respected architects, contractors and
owners in the industry to complete nearly 13,000 projects.

CONTACT

P (619) 299-5550

DISCIPLINES

Structural Engineering
Civil Engineering
Land Surveying
Land Planning

CERTIFICATIONS

CA DGS Small Business #24449
California DIR #1000002676

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
BWE has a proven track record of meeting the sustainability goals of our
clients. Our designs consider sustainable solutions including LEED, CalGreen
and beyond. Our civil and structural engineering designs have contributed
to LEED certified projects at all rating levels, including multiple Platinum.

9 SE; 17 PE; 2 PLS

DESIGN-BUILD EXPERIENCE
Our firm has worked on over 100 design-build projects, both large
and small, primarily for military, education and civic clients. Working
collaboratively with team members, we look for ways to implement unique,
cost-saving measures and efficient design solutions early in the design
process to limit scope creep and better coordinate the entire process.

1971

BUILDING INFORMATION MODELING (BIM) EXPERIENCE
BWE has utilized Autodesk Revit and AutoCAD Civil 3D as its Building
Information Modeling (BIM) design tools since 2008. We maintain our
expertise with regular training and use to keep up with all current versions
so that we can utilize the latest tools and functions to produce up to date
models for coordination with our teams.
3D LASER SCANNING TECHNOLOGY
3D Laser Scanning offers BWE the accuracy and technology needed to
provide Project Managers with the clearest, most precise vision of a site.
Our 3D laser scanner produces a real world, geo-referenced, colorized
3D point cloud that can be modeled for BIM purposes and can be used to
measure the horizontal and vertical positions of existing infrastructure and
building resources. Our scans never forget to measure a dimension because
they record everything visually accessible. It can also be a reliable tool for
design, construction management and as-built purposes.
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An Employee-Owned Company
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PROFESSIONAL LICENSES
OFFICE LOCATIONS

San Diego: 48 Employees;
Las Vegas: 1 Employee

FOUNDED
INDUSTRIES SERVED
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Parks / Recreation
Retail
Commercial
Hospitality
Higher Educational
K-12 Schools
Civic
Military
Residential
Mixed Use
Office
Healthcare
Industrial
Mid-Rise
Religious
Rehabilitation
Special Use Structures
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Licensed Professionals by State

11 States
California
•
•
•

Professional Engineers
Structural Engineers
Professional Land Surveyors

Nevada
•

Professional Engineers

Arizona
•

Professional Engineers

Colorado
•

Professional Engineers

Hawai’i
•

Professional Engineers

16
7
3
2
3
1
2

Illinois
•

Structural Engineers

Michigan
•

Professional Engineers

Oregon
•

Texas
•

Utah
•

3

1

Professional Engineers

1

Professional Engineers

1

Structural Engineers

2

Washington
•

1

Professional Engineers
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

LAND SURVEYING

LAND PLANNING
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Structural Engineering

BWE brings together the functional and aesthetic essentials of structural design, delivered with practical insight
for cost-effectiveness that has become our signature. Working closely with our clients, we bring the design from
the drawing table to the built environment. Our structural engineering team turns concepts and goals into safe,
stable, buildable and attractive structures.
For 47 years, our engineers have played a principal role in the hardscape of the southwestern region. Our
structural design services render projects that range from the utilitarian to the complex, including, biotech,
schools, churches, hospitals, office, commercial, and industrial buildings.
Our structural engineers also provide a variety of clients with expert consultation for existing structures. Our
engineering teams conduct damage surveys, seismic analyses, retrofit design, schematic cost estimates, and
construction observation and administration, along with managing the design, inspection, rehabilitation and
seismic upgrades of both bridges and buildings.
Our key survey services include:
• Structural Calculations and Drawings
• Construction Documents
• Construction Administration
• Peer Review / Plan Review
• Modernizations / Upgrades
• Expert Witness / Forensics
• Tenant Improvements
• Construction Management
• Damage Assessment and Investigation
• Seismic Analyses
• Retrofit Design
• Schematic Cost Estimates
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Civil Engineering

BWE has provided civil engineering services for over 40 years. During that time, we have completed an extensive
array of projects. Since each one is unique, our Department Heads are fully involved throughout the project,
from site studies through design and construction. Over time our portfolio has grown in size and diversity, giving
us the experience necessary to provide our expertise in many areas of development including entitlements,
sustainability, hydrology studies, Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) and ADA compliance.
Translating the theoretical concept into reality is the fundamental task of the civil engineering team. Our
engineers provide conceptual studies in the early stages of a project to ensure its success. During the preliminary
engineering phase of a project our staff will analyze numerous alternatives to determine feasibility and cost
efficiency. Our engineers utilize the latest technologies, such as Civil 3D and Siteops to increase efficiency and
reduce costs.
Our key survey services include:
• Site and Plot Plans
• Earthwork Calculations
• Cost Estimates
• Grading and Drainage Plans
(Modeled in Civil 3D)
• Grading Permit Processing
• Utility Plans and Profiles
(Modeled in Civil 3D)
• Roadway Plans, Profiles and Sections (Modeled in Civil 3D)
• Erosion Control Plans
• Sight Distance Analysis
• Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP) and QSD / QSP Services
• Stormwater Permit Processing
• Master Plans and Feasibility Studies
• Sewer / Water Studies

www.bwesd.com
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Land Surveying

LAND SURVEYING

At BWE, our land surveyors stay at the forefront of advanced technologies. Our surveying specialists have
worked on a variety of projects in San Diego and throughout California. Whether your project needs include
traditional land surveying services, high definition laser scanning, or GIS geospatial cartography services,
we are your industry leader in preparing enhanced project deliverables, from conceptual planning, design,
through construction and owner occupation.
Our land surveyors are highly trained experts in the implementation of advanced production techniques that
adhere to our strict quality control policies, ensuring accurate results and timely completion of projects. We
utilize high precision surveying instruments that provide our clients cost effective field survey data collection
that accurately depicts any existing field condition. We recognize that every project deserves the most
exacting of survey procedures and that errors or delays are not an option for success in this new economy.
Our key survey services include:
Property Boundary
• Precise Property Line Surveys
• Subdivision Mapping
• Route/Right of Way Surveying
• Legal Descriptions and Plats
• Forensic Boundary Surveying
• Expert Witness Services
Design Support Surveys
• Aerial Photogrammetric Topographic Mapping
• Underground Utility Detection, Mapping and 3D Modeling
Real Estate Transaction Support Surveys
• ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys
• Appraisal Maps
• Tenant Improvement Surveys
Geodetic Surveys
• GPS Control Surveys
• GIS Geospatial Data Acquisition, Processing & Mapping
Construction Support
• Construction Staking
• Concrete Layout Support
• Building Settlement (Subsidence) Monitoring
• Vertical Shoring Layout and Monitoring
• 3D Model Management
• Utility Coordination and 3D Modeling
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Land Surveying

CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING

We offer our clients the advantage of enhanced project control by providing surveying services for construction
layout. Our surveyors have developed a combination of high production techniques and quality controls that
assure cost effective and timely completion of projects.
The development of any project requires the most exacting of surveying procedures. The fundamentals of
delivering survey information are continuing to rapidly change. BWE land surveyors are continually adapting
to those advancing technologies and are highly adept at utilizing state-of-the-art surveying instruments
(including laser scanners, global positioning systems) efficiently, accurately and cost effectively to meet
project demands. This enables us to provide quick and accurate layout for our clients.

3D LASER SCANNING

3D laser scanning, or high definition (HD) laser scanning, is the process of applying powerful, advanced
laser measurement to the normal building industry workflow. It is the most effective means of capturing
spatial data in a three dimensional format, with high precision and accuracy and relatively low processing
time. Developers, building owners, architects and engineers are able to incorporate this three dimensional
data into the design process using Revit and AutoCAD Civil 3D. The 3D laser scanner produces a real world,
geo-referenced, colorized, 3D point cloud that can be modeled for BIM purposes and can be used to measure
the horizontal and vertical positions of existing infrastructure and building resources. It can also be a reliable
tool for construction management and as-built purposes.
BWE has always remained at the forefront of technology and in doing so, we have adopted one of the most
advanced platforms for scanning available. Our FARO X330 Scanner is capable of obtaining 976,000 points
per second at a range of over 1,000 feet. These points, when combined together using geo-referenced
targeting systems provide an accuracy of ±2mm. We utilize Trimble Realworks Advanced Modeling software
to register and model these point clouds into a format that is directly compatible with Revit and AutoCAD
Civil 3D.
3D Laser Scanning offers BWE’s talented team of Surveyors the accuracy and technology needed to provide
Project Managers with the clearest, most precise vision of a site. A unique approach, coupled with years of
on-site surveying experience, makes BWE the premier choice for 3D High Definition Laser Scanning services.
3D High Definition Laser Scanning Uses:
• Topographic Surveying
• Structural Steel As-built
• Historical Architectural Preservation
• Industrial Plant As-built
• Right of Way Line of Sight Surveying
• Earthwork Volumetric Surveying
• Subsidence Monitoring and Deviation Surveying
• Building Information Modeling Support Surveying

www.bwesd.com
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Corporate / Office

Makers Quarter Block D Office Building – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Civil Engineering | Structural Engineering | Land Surveying
The first office building in Makers Quarter is designed to be downtown San Diego’s first net zero office
building. The 6-story structure features a flexible design to change with tenant requirements. It has
42,000 SF of office space and 8,000 SF of retail space. BWE provided site demolition plans; grading,
drainage, and public improvement plans for the two streets rights of way and one alley right of way;
utility plans for sanitary sewer, domestic water, and fire service to the new building; signage, striping,
and curb utilization plans; and traffic control plans for construction occurring within the two streets
rights of way. BWE incorporated complete streets design of a rain garden and a partial street corner
pop-out. The rain garden reduces the quantity of storm water runoff while improving the quality of
the runoff in a natural, visually pleasing design. The street corner pop-out increases pedestrian safety,
slows vehicular traffic, and enhances the streetscape.

WD-40 – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering. BWE provided interior tenant improvements including structural design for
complex interior finishes, freestanding structures and canopies. Structures included a mixture of steel
and wood building materials meeting architectural requirements. Exterior tenant improvements
included a cantilevered steel trellis and light poles.

Torrey Point – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering. A new commercial development consisting two Class A office buildings.
3-story and 2-story, with 57,000 SF and 34,000 SF, respectively. The campus offers 1-level of below
grade parking, surface parking, a bistro, fitness center with locker rooms and showers, and bike
storage. The floor-to-ceiling windows provide unobstructed views of Torrey Pines State Park Beach,
Reserve and the Pacific Ocean. The development obtained LEED Silver Certification.

The Alexandria – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2016
Structural Engineering. Design services were provided to renovate and seismically upgrade an existing
2-story wood and steel-framed building on a biotech campus. The facility serves the surrounding
biotech campuses and the public with high-end amenities, including a celebrity-chef-run restaurant
with indoor and outdoor seating, state-of-the-art gym, and concierge services. Meeting spaces
include a 205-person theater with a private green room and pre-function area, a 3,800 SF flexible
meeting/banquet room, and a 2,000 SF boardroom/classroom.

Sempra Energy World Headquarters – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2015
Land Surveying. BWE provided surveying and construction staking services for this 15-story building,
which includes 330,000 SF of office space, 500 parking spaces (above and below ground), and green
building features designed for LEED Gold certification.

Spectrum – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2015
Structural Engineering. The redevelopment of the original Titan Corp. headquarters which includes
an 110,000 SF building which was renovated from the inside out as part of the new Spectrum campus.
In addition, our staff also conducted due diligence observations and reports in order to determine
the feasibility of re-purposing another research building and parking structure. Subsequently it was
decided that both buildings would be demolished and replaced with new structures.

www.bwesd.com
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Commercial

Union Bank – Southern California

Ongoing
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. Various renovations and modifications
to accommodate new energy saving mechanical and electrical equipment as well as IT hardware
within Union Bank’s computer records center buildings in both Los Angeles and San Diego. These
modifications have included reinforcing floor and roof framing members as well as supporting new
roof top equipment. Renovations and tenant improvement projects have been completed within
existing retail spaces for new branch bank locations

Punch Bowl Social Club – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
The repurposing of an approximately 20,500 SF building which once served as a boxing arena in the
1920s and ’30s. The reimagined venue will house a multipurpose entertainment concept with arcade,
karaoke, bowling alley, restaurant and bar in the East Village area of Downtown San Diego.

Red O Restaurant – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering. A new restaurant development of over 10,000 SF adjacent to Westfield UTC
shopping mall along the north side of La Jolla Village Drive. Site improvements included the removal
of sections of the existing berm along the south side of the new building. Paved parking and drive
areas, roof and tower framing, and framing for exterior trellises were also included.

Citadel Outlets – Commerce, CA

2010-2017
Structural Engineering. Design services were originally provided for a factory outlet that started
with 36 new stores of approximately 150,000 SF. The development includes a retail outlet center, a
food court, five office buildings and a 201-room Doubletree Hotel. Subsequent phases have added
parking structures and more retail space for a total of 431,064 SF.

Hoehn Audi Carlsbad – Carlsbad, CA

Completed: 2015
Surveying. Construction staking services were provided for a new car dealership including construction
control, grading and drainage, utilities, and on-site improvements.

Outlets at Traverse Mountain – Lehi, UT

Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering. A new shopping mall in a 50-acre master planned development with covered
and heated walkways. There are currently 42 stores in the 336,620 SF of leasable space.

Woodburn Company Stores – Woodburn, OR

Completed: 2012
Structural Engineering. Woodburn Company Stores is a 400,000 SF outlet center that was constructed
over five phases. With more than 85 stores, Woodburn Company Stores is the largest outlet center in
the Pacific Northwest.
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Industrial

AT&T As-Needed Engineering Services – Southern California

Ongoing
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. As part of a team of consultants BWE
is providing as-needed design services for facility repairs, upgrades, additions and modifications at
company locations throughout Southern California.

Qualcomm – San Diego, CA

Services Provided: 1994-2017
Structural Engineering. BWE has worked with Qualcomm for over 20 years on approximately 50
projects at various facilities. Services have included design and drawings for new construction and
improvements, such as equipment supports, roof and wall openings, and other process related work.
Our work at Qualcomm’s 177,000 SF manufacturing facility included both new building designs and
then the eventual improvements/modifications when the structure was altered a decade later.

General Atomics Outline Agreement – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2013
Structural Engineering. In 2009 BWE entered into an outline agreement to provide structural
engineering design services General Atomics’ various facilities, particularly improvements to recently
purchased structures to meet General Atomic specific requirements.

SDG&E Beach Cities – San Diego, CA
Completed: 2012
Structural Engineering. BWE provided design services for a new 12,700 SF, 2-story office building that
housed all administrative staff as well as the renovation of an existing operations building for trade
workers.

FEDEX Ground Distribution – San Diego, CA
Completed: 2012
Civil Engineering and Surveying. Grading and paving of the existing trailer and automobile parking
lots at the FedEx Ground, San Diego, CA Package Distribution Facility. Aerial topographical Survey
showing both parcels.

Sysco Poway – Poway, CA

Completed: 2012
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. BWE provided services for the entire 42 acre site over three phases
which included 340,355 SF of food storage, distribution and office space.

Waxie Warehouse & Office – Mesa, AZ
Completed: 2010
Structural Engineering. A new 1-story, tilt-up concrete building totalling 103,267 SF which was
certified LEED Silver. The scope of work required supports for storage racks and other equipment.
The design and construction of the facility utilized many sustainable elements including regionally
sourced materials, recycled content, energy efficient windows and glazing, and natural day lighting.

Waxie Warehouse & Office – Salt Lake City, UT
Completed: 2009
Structural Engineering. Services for a 1-story tilt-up warehouse of 87,000 SF and steel frame office of
13,200 SF which received LEED Silver certification. Also provided design of storage rack supports and
equipment supports. The new structure includes matting made of recycled materials, water-efficient
landscaping, and maximizes use of natural outdoor lighting with 75% of the interior having daylight
views.

www.bwesd.com
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Residential / Mixed-Use

K1 – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2019
Land Surveying. A new 23-story mixed-used residential high-rise tower in downtown San Diego.
Adjacent to the Central Library, the project includes 222 apartment units, 7,000 SF of ground-floor
commercial space, two penthouses, a restaurant, below-grade parking, and an open-space corridor.
BWE provided construction staking services.

13th, Park and C – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. This mixed-use project is comprised of
two, six-story residential buildings with 16,000 SF of retail space over 120 parking stalls in two levels
of below grade parking for each tower. Linked by a linear public plaza, the two mixed-use buildings
will total 144,827 SF include 117 units and rooftop gardens.

Ballpark Village – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Land Surveying. BWE provided construction staking services for this 7.1-acre mixed-use development,
which is an integral part of the Ballpark District’s continued redevelopment. The project consists of a
37-story condominium tower, below-grade parking structure supporting five separate wood-framed
apartment/retail and condominium buildings, in addition to a pedestrian plaza.

Broadstone Makers Quarter – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A 7-story, 400,000 SF mixed-use development on 1.15 acres
adjacent to San Diego City College. The residential community provides 269 units totaling 240,000
SF. Retail on the ground floor and mezzanine levels amount to 5,100 SF. Parking is available on four
levels totaling 343 spaces in 152,000 SF. Outdoor spaces include two courtyards with outdoor dining
facilities, pools, cabanas, firepits and an open-air movie venue.

The Park, Bankers Hill – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A 14-story, luxury mixed-use condominium tower with a series
of townhomes and commercial spaces on the street level. Common area amenities will include
concierge service, state-of-the-art fitness center, private wine storage, clubroom and terrace with fire
pits, pet facilities, and 24-hour security. There will be three levels of underground parking providing
142 parking spaces, bicycle and motorcycle parking, plus private resident storage.

IDEA1 – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A one-block, mixed-use development
in the East Village area of downtown San Diego. The six-story building will have approximately 280
residential units and 23,000 SF of commercial space surrounding an interior courtyard with flexible
event spaces. Parking will be provided below ground on two levels, offering 308 spaces.
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Hospitality
REVISIONS:
NO.

DESCRIPTION

DATE

SIXTH AVENUE SUITES

1445 SIXTH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

1445 SIXTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

by San Diego Hope Partners, LP

TownePlace Suites – San Diego, CA
D E S I G N

2359 Fourth Avenue

Joseph Wong Design Associates

JWDA

San Diego, California 92101-1606

Phone (619) 233-6777

A R C H I T E C T U R E / P L A N N I N G / I N T E R I O R

Fax (619) 237-0541

All ideas, designs, arrangements and
plans indicated or represented by this
drawing are owned by, and the
property of Joseph Wong Design
Associates, and were created, evolved
and developed for use on, and in
connection with, the specified project.
None of such ideas, designs,
arrangements or plans shall be used
without the written permission of
Joseph Wong Design Associates.
Written dimensions on these drawings
shall have precedence over scaled
dimensions. Contractors shall verify
and be responsible for all dimensions
and conditions on the job, and this
office must be notified of all
variations from the dimensions and
conditions shown by these drawings.

Completed: 2018
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A nine-story concrete structure on a 7,500 SF mid-block parcel
with 98 rooms, TownePlace Suites provides lodging accommodation to leisure or business travelers
in downtown San Diego. The suites include a meeting space, two-story lobby, and food bar. Two small
courtyards in the back provide outdoor space and is used to treat storm water run-off.
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SIXTH AVENUE SUITES

The Guild Hotel – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. The 162-room Guild Hotel transforms the nearly century-old Army
Navy YMCA Building into a boutique hospitality experience. The hotel has upscale touches, like a
hand-torched herringbone floor, Brazilian quartzite bar, and rooftop garden penthouse. BWE assisted
in the design of the Garden Terrace, a 4,200 SF outdoor venue for 400 guests.

Nook East Village – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. The Nook East Village, is a 5-story,
apartment building that will replace an existing 3-story hotel with extensive fire damage. The 36,056
SF building will have 91 units, 1,862 SF of retail space, 1,415 SF for common area and lobby, and 2,726
SF of garage space. The units range in size from 200 SF to 300 SF and provide a kitchenette area and
a in suite bathroom.

Hollywood Casino – Jamul, CA

Completed: 2016
Land Surveying. BWE provided construction staking services for a $400 million casino. The project
includes a three-story gaming and entertainment facility of approximately 200,000 SF, featuring over
1,700 slot machines, 40 live table games, multiple restaurants, bars and lounges, and an enclosed
below grade parking structure with approximately 1,800 spaces.

Loews Coronado Bay Resort Renovation – Coronado, CA

Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering. Situated on a private, 15-acre peninsula surrounded by the Pacific Ocean and
Coronado Bay, the resort renovated the public areas to highlight its waterfront location. The new
lobby includes lobby bar, and outdoor lobby terrace. Elements of the first floor restaurant and market
were also modernized.

Grand Pacific MarBrisa Resort Hotel and Timeshares – Carlsbad, CA

Completed: 2013
Structural Engineering. A 55-acre development that includes a resort hotel above a single-level
underground parking structure, two restaurants, a conference center, and various recreational
amenities. The timeshare resort currently includes 15 villa buildings, but will eventually be built out
to 27 villas. Another three-story hotel will be added, along with a single level of below grade parking.

Hilton San Diego Bayfront Remodel – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2013
Structural Engineering. BWE supported renovation efforts of this waterfront site to expand the pool
deck with its first-in-San Diego heated saltwater infinity pool, two hot tubs, a children’s water play
area with water slide, shallow immersion station, and fountains. The enlarged fitness center now has
stunning views of the modernized poolside bar and lounge, and San Diego Bay.
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Healthcare

Palomar Health Outpatient Center – Escondido, CA

Completed: 2019
Structural Engineering. A new, three-story medical office building of 70,000 SF located on the new
Palomar Medical Center West campus. This building will be the first phase of an eventual Class “A”
development with 300,000 SF and a parking structure.

Casa de las Campanas – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering. A $100 million improvement project for an existing retirement community.
The main addition to the campus is a 3-story, 96,000 SF to add 72 beds with parking on the ground level,
patient care room, rehabilitation spaces, and office spaces on the second and third floors. The other
new facilities include a new building for 60 independent and assisted living units, a new fitness/wellness
center with an indoor swimming pool in a 11,600 SF building, and a new 7,200 SF bistro. Completed
portions of the project include design and detailing for retrofit of new bearing/shearwall locations
throughout the facility to provide a new salon, administration office and marketing office.

UCSD Jacobs Medical Center & Central Plant – La Jolla, CA

Completed: 2016
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. An approximately $1 billion hospital on the campus of UCSD
next to Thornton Hospital dedicated to cancer care, women and infants, and advanced surgery. The
10-story, 500,000 SF tower more than doubled the capacity of the 119-bed Thornton Hospital by
adding 245 new beds and a new central plant. The Jacobs Medical Center includes a helicopter landing
pad with direct access to all floors, garden-based design to maximize natural light, and dedicated
family areas on each bed floor. The tower is seeking LEED Silver Certification.

Rady Children’s Hospital Administrative Office Building and Conference Center – San
Diego, CA

Completed: 2016
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A new $40 million, 95,000 SF, four-story office building, conference
center, and 74-stall parking lot. The project required demolishing 14 existing structures. BWE provided
surveying and civil engineering services to obtain Substantial Conformance Review, Grading permit,
and Public Improvement permit approval from the City of San Diego.

Sharp Grossmont Hospital Central Energy Plant Expansion – La Mesa, CA

Completed: 2015
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A $46 million component of Phase II in the Master Facility Plan for
the hospital campus. The new three-story, 18,400 SF plant included a new turbine generator, steam
boiler, centrifugal chiller, and air and vacuum equipment. Two other chillers and a steam boiler will be
upgraded. BWE also designed utility infrastructure improvements which included adding new public
water lines, sanitary sewer and storm drains, while maintaining services and emergency vehicle
access to the existing campus.

Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic – Oceanside, CA

Completed: 2010
Structural Engineering. An 84,000 SF, two-story office building, including a 63,000 SF single-level
subterranean garage. The clinic offers primary care, mental heath, dental, optometry, orthopedics as
well as other services to more than 228,905 veterans and injured service personnel.
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Sports / Recreation Facilities

Linda Vista Skate Park – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying.A new skate park facility within the
existing Linda Vista Community Park. The skatepark includes natural hillsides with snake runs, lined
with obstacles that are designed to emulate natural street terrain, such as railings, ledges, benches,
a full pipe and several large bowls. Additionally, the nature-focused skatepark will include large trees
and natural vegetated swales that will treat the stormwater from the new impervious areas.

UCSD Triton Ballpark – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2015
Structural engineering for a 4,500 sf new collegiate baseball stadium. This project includes a support
structure to support the grandstands (760 person capacity), two dugouts, two restrooms, a press box
atop the restrooms and grandstands and a clubhouse.

USD Fowler Park – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2013
Structural Engineering. BWE helped design a new Division I collegiate baseball stadium replacing a
smaller facility on the same site. The new stadium includes a larger seating bowl (1,700 seats) and
dugouts, positioned on a sloping grade, located below a concourse level that includes restrooms and
concessions. A press/suite level was constructed above the concourse level with the roof coinciding
with the street/entry level. This level also incorporates and supports a new colonnade with entrances
and ticket offices. The project also includes a 1-story locker room/administration structure located
along the third base line.

Miramar College Hourglass Fieldhouse – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2009
Civil Engineering. A $26 million, 64,000 SF field house shared by the City of San Diego and Miramar
College. The facility includes a gymnasium and four other structures for intercollegiate athletics and
recreation uses, two parking areas, an outdoor courtyard, and a volleyball court. The civil services
included site improvements, grading and storm drainage design, utilities design, a construction
erosion control plan, a hydrology study, and a storm water management plan. It was designed to
achieve LEED Silver certification.

PETCO Park Garden Buildings – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2004
Structural Engineering. BWE was specifically responsible for the design of two four-story Garden
Buildings and the two major pedestrian ramps that provide access to the upper levels of the stadium.
The buildings are constructed mainly of cast-in-place concrete with one-way slabs spanning between
concrete beams that are supported by concrete columns. The incorporation of planters, water
features, long escalators and access bridges provided some unique structural challenges. Includes
offices, concession booths and shops.

USD Jenny Craig Pavilion – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2000
Structural Engineering. A 100,000 SF sports facility on a 2-acre site. The project included a 5,100 seat
arena, Athletic Department offices, locker and shower rooms, grand exterior stairs, a plaza, grade
adjustments between the baseball stadium and the football stadium, plus adjustment of the existing
parking lot.
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Higher Education

Los Angeles Trade-Technical College Art & Culinary Arts Building — Los Angeles, CA

In Progress
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering. Design services for the modernization of the existing
Culinary Arts Building with a new building area of approximately 50,000 SF, and associated site
development. The facility will house the college’s culinary arts facilities, including a servery,
multipurpose dining room and instructional labs along with new classrooms, offices, and a lounge.
An herb garden, solar power panels, and exterior plaza for outdoor events will also be incorporated.

Mesa College Center for Business Technology – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2019
Structural Engineering. The 60,000 SF, three-story building will include classrooms and laboratories
for courses in the computer business technologies, computer information sciences, multi-media
programming and geography information systems.

Palomar College Maintenance and Operations Building – San Marcos, CA

Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering. The new Maintenance and Operations complex for Palomar College
consolidates all the facilities departments into two new buildings that house offices and workshops
currently located in a compound consisting of eight different structures. The buildings total to 28,000
SF. The facility received 2018’s Best of the Best award from across the U.S. in the Green Project
category from Engineering News-Record, and will also achieve LEED Platinum certification and the
Living Building Petal certification.

LACC Holmes Hall Renovation and New Student Services Building – Los Angeles, CA

Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering. The renovation of an existing two-story, 30,656 SF, concrete building with a
basement. Scope of work included the installation of a new elevator, doors, upgrading the network
and A/V capacity, to bring the building to the current ADA standards as well as the design of a new
central HVAC system. The Student Services Center building will be a new, 73,000 SF, three-story
Student Services Building on the footprint, including demolition, of the old MLK Library.

LA Southwest College School of Career & Technical Education – Los Angeles, CA

Completed: 2017
Civil Engineering. A new 44,142 SF building that houses the Business Department, Office of
Workforce Development and Corporate Relations, Environmental Sciences and Technology
Department (Alternative energy, such as wind, solar and water; Water treatment, water use/reuse
and conservation; Enegery auditing and energy conservation; and Sustainability), Career Center, and
Student Success Center.

Long Beach City College Math & Tech Building – Long Beach, CA

Completed: 2015
Structural Engineering. Structural engineering services were provided for a new building that will
house the Math Department, Student Success Center, Reprographics Department, and the Culinary
Arts Department, which will feature a demonstration kitchen andrestaurant, production kitchen,
baking kitchen, pastry kitchen, skills kitchen, multi-use kitchen and a Culinary Resource Center.
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K-12 Schools

Mission Bay High School

In Progress
Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. Improvements across an existing campus to enhance the learning
environment, health, safety and security. The improvements included the replacement of old
portable classrooms with new relocatable classrooms, building systems improvements, renovation
of the existing kitchen, a new campus entry on Lee Street, remodeling the Administration Office/
Entry, as well as improving accessibility throughout campus for disabled persons. Athletic facilities
were also upgraded by removing existing handball/racquetball courts, replacing gym bleachers to
meet accessibility regulations, replacing the girl’s and boy’s locker rooms and installing synthetic turf
on the multi-purpose field.

St. Augustine High School – San Diego, CA
Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering. Addition of new athletic facilities, a gymnasium, a performing arts and
theater center and a parking structure (with practice field on the deck above) on the existing
7.5 acre private school campus. The gymnasium accommodates 1,500 seats and the performing
arts and theater center can seat 400. The building totals 48,500 SF. The sports field has been relocated
and reconstructed with a football field and track. The 26,000 SF parking structure accommodates
47 spaces.

Jonas Salk Elementary School – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2015
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering. A new school that includes classroom buildings, a new
administration building, multi-purpose building and learning resource building, sport fields, basketball
courts, playground, and other support structures. Civil work included both on-site and public right-ofway improvements.

Albert Einstein Academy – San Diego, CA
Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. BWE provided design services for this
38,000 SF adaptive reuse project that transformed a former convalescent hospital into a charter
school providing a unique German immersion education experience.

Design 39 Campus – San Diego, CA
Completed: 2014
Civil Engineering. A new collaborative STEM school to accommodate 1,000 elementary and 500
middle school students. The campus has four new multi-story buildings, an athletics field, play
courts, an outdoor multi-use pavilion and an iconic “main street” campus entry way. BWE provided
civil engineering, storm water management design, and construction administration for the project.
BIM was integral to the coordination of utilities, foundations and grading throughout the campus. A
bio-filtration system and an underground storm water detention system was designed to manage
storm water runoff from the new buildings and site improvements.

Montgomery High School Gym & Classroom Building – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2015
Civil Engineering | Surveying. A new 52,000 SF NCAA standard gymnasium, and 18,000 SF classroom/
administrative building were constructed with LEAN and Integrated Project Delivery principles.
Extensive pre-construction services, and a skilled Design-Build team allowed for all goals and
expectations, and desireable items to be included in the final design.

www.bwesd.com
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Civic

Santa Ysabel Nature Center – Santa Ysabel, CA

In Progress
Structural Engineering. A new 6,000 SF, 1-story wood-frame Nature Center, located on an
undeveloped County-owned parcel adjacent to Highway 79 in Santa Ysabel. The Project will construct
a new building with all required infrastructure, off-site improvements, outdoor educational and
interpretive elements, site design, and associated work.

Mayne Events Center – Bellflower, CA

Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineerg | Land Surveying. A new 2-story, 22,000 SF museum and
events center building. A fire museum occupies the first floor with an events center on the second
floor for up to 300 dining guests.

Del Mar Civic Center – Del Mar, CA

Completed: 2017
Civil Engineering. The project includes a 8,722 SF city hall with a 150-seat council chamber that can
be converted for other uses, a 3,172 SF multipurpose town hall, and a 15,000 SF Civic Plaza fronting
Camino del Mar. The site features a 4,500 SF public overlook in the northwest corner of the lot and
a total of 11,700 SF of open space available for future expansion. The site also includes a two-level,
35,589 SF underground parking garage on a third of the site, with surface parking on another third of
the site for a total of about 140 parking spaces.

San Diego Central Library – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2014
Land Surveying. The 497,652 SF, nine-story library has a 9,141 SF children’s library, a technology
center, outdoor plaza and café, a 350-seat auditorium, a three-story domed reading room, a 400-seat
multi-purpose room, teen center, and two levels of underground parking for 250 cars. In addition, two
floors of the library totaling 76,000 SF will be used for a charter school serving up to 500 students.
BWE provided construction staking and monitoring services for this project.

San Diego County Operations Center – San Diego, CA

Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering. The redevelopment of the 38 acre County Operations Center site into
a modern, efficient campus with approximately 900,000 SF of office space, a central plant, and a
conference center/cafeteria building. The construction was phased with the first phase having been
completed in 2010. The second phase, which includes two 150,000 SF, four-story office buildings and
a 15,000 SF conference center and cafeteria was completed in August 2012. The third phase included
the 118,500 SF Registrar of Voters building.

Pine Valley Sheriff Substation – Pine Valley, CA

Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering. A 4,500 SF building for the Sheriff’s Department of San
Diego County. The project included employee and visitor parking, a paved driveway and an unpaved
decomposed granite driveway (for emergency vehicle use only) connecting Old Highway 80 to the
west. The project design and materials represent a rural character, consistent with other buildings in
the vicinity and consistent with the adopted Community Plan for the area.
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Military / Federal

Army Reserve Center Phase II – Riverside, CA

Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A 68,000 SF Training Building and
approximately 3,000 SF Unheated Storage building. Supporting improvements included land
clearing, paving, fencing, general site improvements, and utility connections.

P-919 SOF Support Activity Operations Facility #3 – Naval Base Coronado, Coronado,
CA
Completed: 2017
Structural Engineering.
A 40,000 SF facility to Support Naval Special Warfare Group TEN Special ReconnaissanceTeam ONE
(SRT-1) operations. The facility will support a variety of functions including operational gear storage,
applied instruction, administrative and unmanned aerial vehicle storage and maintenance.

P-915 SOF Mobile Communications Detachment Facility – Naval Base Coronado,
Coronado, CA
Completed: 2018
Structural Engineering. Design services were provided for a 21,000 SF 1-story building with offices,
training rooms, shower/locker rooms, gear storage, high-bay warehouse space, an outdoor service
yard, and outdoor training space. The design-build project consists of concrete tilt-up exterior walls,
concrete slab on grade, and low-slope steel framed roof with metal deck. There is also surface parking
for 71 cars.

San Onofre Beach Club Restoration – Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, CA
Completed: 2015
Structural Engineering. The 10,240 SF San Onofre Beach Club was built in 1946 and recently restored
by stabilizing its deteriorated features, structurally retrofitting the building for earthquakes, and
replacing/improving utilities and fire-life-safety features. Proximity to the Pacific Ocean and delayed
maintenance had resulted in deterioration that threatened its historic status. All facets of the project
were submitted to the California State Office of Historic Preservation for approval. BWE provided
structural engineering services to repair and upgrade the building to current UFC and ATFP code and
standards.

P-114 MV-22 Double Hangar Replacement – Camp Pendleton, CA
Completed: 2015
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. This project consists of a one-story double
hangar building enclosing approximately 60,000 SF with a two-story maintenance/administrative
space enclosing approximately 30,000 SF on each level. The roof framing of the hangar bay supports
a seven-ton capacity bridge crane. The building is supported on a deep foundation system

MALS-39 and Individual Equipment Issue Warehouse
Completed: 2014
Structural Engineering | Civil Engineering | Land Surveying. A new warehouse, totaling 90,000 SF on
a vacant paved site and involves the demolition of existing fencing, telephone poles, and a building.
The structure consists of two buildings sharing a common wall. The project complies with ATFP
regulations, physical security, and progressive collapse mitigation in accordance with DOD minimum
antiterrorism standards for buildings.
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